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Abstract
Fe isotopes were used to determine the origin of iron
bars from Les Saintes-Maries-de-la-Mer Roman
shipwrecks, which was a major archaeological finding
at the end of the 20th century in France. Their Fe
isotope composition was measured by multi collector-
inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry
(MC-ICP-MS) after chemical Fe purification. The
results allowed us to suggest provenances that were
compared with those based on trace element analyses
of slag inclusions. For most of the bars, we validate the
provenance hypotheses previously proposed. Two bar
groups originate from the Montagne Noire metallurgi-
cal district (south-west France), whereas a third group
comes from another source, not clearly identified so
far. In this context of Roman iron production, we
argue for a non-spatially segmented production, where
bars were manufactured close to smelting sites. Com-
bined trace element and Fe isotope analyses on the
same objects provide crucial information about the
nature of their ore source. The elemental heterogeneity,
positive Eu anomaly and Fe isotopic homogeneity of
several bars were inherited from gossan-type ores,
whereas the negative Eu anomaly and variable Fe iso-
topes signature of others most likely correspond to sed-
imentary iron ores. This study demonstrates that
combined trace element and Fe isotopes analyses in a
well-defined archaeological context is a promising
approach for provenance studies of iron metals of
archaeological interest.
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INTRODUCTION

The finding of several Roman shipwrecks offshore from the present city of Les Saintes-Maries-
de-la-Mer (Bouches-du-Rhône department, south-east France) was a major archaeological dis-
covery of the 1990s (e.g., Long, 1997; Long et al., 2002) (Figure 1). More than 20 shipwrecks
dated between the first century BCE and the first century CE were studied along the successive
excavation campaigns. Many of them contained from 20 to 150 tons of metal semi-products,
such as lead and copper ingots (e.g., Baron et al., 2011; Trincherini et al., 2001), or large
amount of iron bars depending on the wreck (e.g., Long, 1997; Long et al., 2002; Pagès
et al., 2008, 2011). Because of the important quantity of archaeological iron artefacts, the diver-
sity of their shapes and the presence of stamps on some of them (Coustures et al., 2006; Long
et al., 2002), these iron bars from Les Saintes-Maries-de-la-Mer represent an exceptional open
window onto the Roman iron trade in the Mediterranean area during this period.

The location of the shipwrecks, in front of one arm of the Rhône River (Petit Rhône)
(Figure 1) may indicate that the ships were waiting for favourable meteorological conditions to
carry their cargo of iron upstream into the interior of Gaul (Long & Sintès, 2003). Both the
chronology (from the first century BCE to the first century CE) and the important amount of iron
found led historians and archaeologists to think that most of this metal was intended for the
Roman army, first to conquer Gaul and then to defend the borders of the Roman Empire
(Long et al., 2002). A few decades before the first ship laden with iron sank in the Mediterra-
nean near Les Saintes-Maries-de-la-Mer, Romans came from Italy to the south of Gaul (first

F I GURE 1 Locations of Roman shipwrecks from Les Saintes-Maries-de-la-Mer, France, and descriptions of their
cargos. The studied metallic irons are from the red-circled shipwreck locations (modified after Pagès et al., 2008)
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quarter of the first century BCE) in a region called La Montagne Noire to set up what probably
became the most important Roman iron-making centre of the period. Here, 110,000 tons of
iron were produced in three centuries (Fabre et al., 2016). The relationship between this impor-
tant region of production and the iron trade in the Mediterranean constitutes a major question
to be addressed and solved.

Elemental and isotopic methods for ancient iron tracing

Besides archaeological investigations, geochemical tools have been developed to address specific
questions concerning provenance determination or smelting process restitution. Tracing
approaches are all based on conservative tracers along the metallurgical processes of iron pro-
duction (e.g., Bachmann, 1982; Mangin, 2004; Pleiner, 2000, 2006). Provenance investigations
mostly involve major and trace elements analyses of slag inclusions contained in iron artefacts,
and comparison with the composition of potential ore sources (e.g., Blakelock et al., 2009;
Coustures et al., 2003; Desaulty et al., 2009; Dillmann & L’Héritier, 2007; Mameli et al., 2014).
Along with elemental analyses, multivariate statistical treatments such as hierarchical clustering
(HC), principal component analysis (PCA) or linear discriminant analysis (LDA) are com-
monly used to determine iron sources and reconstruct ancient networks of iron circulation
(e.g., Bérard et al., 2020; Charlton et al., 2012; Disser et al., 2017; Hendrickson & Leroy, 2020;
Leroy et al., 2012, 2017; Stepanov et al., 2020). A major disadvantage of elemental analyses on
slag inclusions resides in its destructive nature because it requires sectioning artefacts to acquire
enough data on numerous slag inclusions for statistical treatment.

Several authors investigated the potential use of Pb, Sr or Os radiogenic isotopes as tracing
tools for ancient iron, with various levels of success (Brauns et al., 2013, 2020; Degryse
et al., 2007; Dillmann et al., 2017; Liss et al., 2020; Schwab et al., 2006). Pb isotopes were found
to be of limited interest because of their heterogeneity in iron ores due to low Pb and high U
concentrations (Brauns et al., 2013; Schwab et al., 2006). Moreover, the chalcophile affinity of
Pb involves its partition between the slag and metal, which may result in too low Pb concentra-
tion in Fe for precise isotopic measurements (Brauns et al., 2020). In addition to Pb isotopes, Sr
was investigated as a tracer of ferrous objects (Degryse et al., 2007). Because of its lithophile
affinity, Sr preferentially migrates into the slag during iron ore reduction. However, the initial
Sr isotopic signature of ore may be substantially impacted by charcoal and the clay lining of the
furnace during smelting since Sr may occur in notable concentrations in these components
(Brauns et al., 2013, 2020).

More promising is the use of Os isotopes (Brauns et al., 2013, 2020; Dillmann et al., 2017;
Liss et al., 2020). Os is a highly siderophile element that preferentially migrates into the
metal phase during ore smelting with a strong enrichment from ore to metal and depletion into
the slag which may provide information about metallurgical practices (Brauns et al., 2020).
Moreover, the Os isotopic composition stays unchanged along the metallurgical processes
of iron production, and shows significant variations from one deposit to another
(Brauns et al.., 2013, 2020). For these reasons, Os isotopes are a good candidate as tracer of
ancient iron, although the process involves complex techniques for sample extraction and
isotopic measurements. As a result, literature on the natural Os isotopic variations in potential
ore sources remains limited to date.

Recently, Fe isotopes were proposed as a new tool for ancient iron metals tracing (Milot
et al., 2016). In nature, hydrothermal (e.g., Dauphas & Rouxel, 2006; Moeller et al., 2014) and
sedimentary processes involved in the formation of iron deposits (e.g., Frierdich et al., 2014b;
Halverson et al., 2011; Johnson et al., 2008; Steinhoefel et al., 2009) induce Fe isotope fraction-
ation. This leads to significant natural variability of Fe isotope compositions of iron ores, at the
mining district scale, in different ores from a single mine or between different regions (e.g., Cheng
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et al., 2015; Horn et al., 2006; Markl et al., 2006; Wawryk & Foden, 2015). This natural isotopic
variability, combined with the absence of isotopic fractionation during the bloomery process,
makes Fe isotope analysis a promising approach for provenance studies of ancient iron artefacts
(Milot et al., 2016). This applies at least to cases where iron objects were produced from hydro-
thermal and sedimentary ores, since Rose et al. (2019) suggested that bog ores appear to be so
heterogeneous in their Fe isotope compositions due to supergene processes that such signatures
may not be discriminant enough. This matter will be discussed in more detail below.

Objectives of this study

Previous studies investigated the provenance of several iron bars from Les Saintes-Maries-de-
la-Mer by trace element analyses and tested the hypothesis of an origin from the Montagne
Noire massif (Baron et al., 2011; Coustures et al., 2006). The present paper explores the origin
of the same bars using Fe isotopes in order to validate the robustness of Fe isotopes as a perti-
nent tracer. This approach presents several advantages compared with elemental analyses of
slag inclusions. First, only a few milligrams of non-corroded Fe are needed for Fe isotopes anal-
ysis, which greatly limits artefact deterioration (Milot et al., 2016). A second advantage is that
the furnace wall’s contribution in Fe is negligible due to the high Fe content of the ores relative
to that of the refractory furnace lining. A third advantage is the observed Fe isotopic homoge-
neity of the metal produced (Milot et al., 2016) in comparison with the elemental variability of
slag inclusions from the same object. Obviously, and as is often the case for all elemental and
isotopic tracers, Fe isotope compositions may be overlapping between distinct iron-making
regions. This cannot be a priori discarded. Hence, combining Fe isotopes analyses with other
geochemical tracers, along with archaeological information, seems the most promising way to
determine the geological sources of iron objects. Here we compare our new results of Fe iso-
topes analyses with those of trace elements from slag inclusions previously obtained from iron
bars from Les Saintes-Maries-de-la-Mer, in a well-defined archaeological context, to refine
provenance hypotheses. We also use this approach to provide information about the modalities
of antic ore resources management at local or regional scales.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Iron bars from Les-Saintes-Maries-de-la-Mer: Typology and provenance
assumptions

A typology of six standardized shapes was established for iron bars from Les Saintes-Maries-
de-la-Mer, mainly depending on their section geometry (Long, 1997; Long et al., 2002, 2005).
Each shape can have a different length: short (C), medium (M) or long (L). Examples of these
iron bars are shown on Figure 2. The detailed typology is given in Coustures et al. (2006). The
‘EROTIS’ and ‘LEPIDI’ stamps were identified and interpreted as corresponding to different
iron-making workshops. The metal composition (iron or steel) may vary from a bar to another,
or even within a single piece. These bars have been more or less refined (slag inclusion removal)
and compacted, depending on the desired iron quality. Furthermore, some bars were formed by
welding several iron pieces. Pagès et al. (2008, 2011) provide a detailed metallographic descrip-
tion of these bars.

The provenance of several bars from different shipwrecks was investigated through slag
inclusions elemental analyses (Baron et al., 2011; Coustures et al., 2006). The hypothesis of a
provenance from the Montagne Noire mining district was tested for two main reasons: (1) this
massif was a major region of iron production during the Roman period, that is, from the first
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century BCE to the third century CE; and (2) this important iron production is contemporary with
the dating of the wrecks that contained the iron bars (e.g., Domergue et al., 1993; Fabre
et al., 2016). Baron et al. (2011) highlighted the variable trace element composition in the slag
inclusions of these bars, sometimes related to a specific shape or stamp. For example, the iron
bars with EROTIS and LEPIDI stamps show different elemental compositions, but both are
included in the compositional range of archaeological ores and slags from the Montagne Noire.
Moreover, all the studied bars of 2M shape (group 3) show similar trace element compositions
(constant trace elements ratios), but clearly distinct from those of the Montagne Noire district.
This led the authors to propose three groups of iron bars corresponding to different prove-
nances (Figure 3). Group 1 contains bars suggested to come from the Montagne Noire (includ-
ing EROTIS and LEPIDI stamped, and unstamped bars). Bars from group 2 may have another
origin, with trace element compositions different from the Montagne Noire material for some
ratios, as illustrated with the Sm/Eu ratio in Figure 3. Iron bars from group 3 clearly show a dis-
tinct provenance (2M shape bars). These previous conclusions on bar provenance will form a
basis against which we will compare Fe isotope signatures.

Samples description

We analysed the Fe isotope compositions of 12 out of the 13 bars previously studied for their
trace element contents, spanning the range of the three groups previously described (see Table 1
for more details). Although one of these bars was not available anymore, we consider that our
sampling is representative of the different groups. We also measured the Fe isotope composition
of the SM2-96-K46 iron bar that exhibits an EROTIS stamp. Because of the small size of the
slag inclusions contained in the metal, trace element analyses could not be performed on this

F I GURE 2 (a) Types of iron bars from Les Saintes-Maries-de-la-Mer sampled in this study (after Baron
et al., 2011); and (b) the different types of iron bars (from left to right): 1L, 1M, 2M and three 4C bars (photo: L. Long)
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bar. As a result, it could not be included in any of the provenance groups determined by Baron
et al. (2011). As previously indicated, the studied bars have different shapes (Figure 2a) and
come from different shipwrecks (Figure 1). According to Pagès et al. (2008, 2011), 1L bars are,
on average, made of steel with 0.4% carbon and systematically consist in an assemblage of two
iron bloom pieces. The 4C bars are also made of steel, but are formed with only one iron bloom
piece. They are generally less refined and compacted than 1L ones. The 2M bars were a com-
mon semi-product in ancient times (Béziat et al., 2016b). They mainly consist of almost pure Fe
with 0.02% carbon and formed from a single bloom piece moderately refined and compacted.
The 6C bars are also made of almost pure Fe and formed from a single bloom piece correctly
refined and compacted (Pagès et al., 2008). Except for two bars formed from a single bloom
piece, we collected at least two and up to five samples on each of them (Table 1) in order to

F I GURE 3 Trace element composition (a: Cs versus Rb; and b: Sm versus Eu) of slag inclusions from different
bars from Les Saintes-Maries-de-la-Mer Roman shipwrecks in comparison with that of archaeological ores and slag
samples from the Montagne noire mining district (red coloured area). According to Coustures et al. (2003), each
constant trace element ratio corresponds to a specific provenance. *Bars sampled for Fe isotope analyses (modified after
Baron et al., 2011)
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estimate their Fe isotopic homogeneity. In addition, we collected two samples of brownish cor-
rosion of foliated structure formed on the surface of the bars in contact with seawater (marine
corrosion in Table 2), and one sample of orange, fine-grained rust without specific structure
formed on fresh metal during the storage of the bars under atmospheric conditions (atmo-
spheric corrosion in Table 2).

Analytical method

The sampling and analytical methods used for the present study are detailed in Milot
et al. (2016). Metal samples were collected by cutting little iron pieces (between 3 and 5 mg)
with a diamond saw, according to the protocol established by Poitrasson et al. (2005) for iron
meteorites. After acid digestion of the samples, Fe was separated from the rest of the matrix by
anion-exchange chromatography. Fe isotope compositions were measured by high mass resolu-
tion multi-collector-inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (MC-ICP-MS) at the GET
laboratory (CNRS, Toulouse, France). The analytical method is detailed in Poitrasson and
Freydier (2005) and Milot et al. (2016). The isotopes 53Cr, 60Ni and 61Ni were measured besides
54Fe, 56Fe and 57Fe for Cr isobaric interference correction on mass 54 and mass bias correction
with Ni isotopes. Each sample was bracketed with reference material IRMM-14 in the analyti-
cal sequence. We corrected the mass bias by combining sample-standard bracketing and a daily
regression method using the added Ni in every sample and standard. Additionally, we analysed
an in-house hematite standard (ETH hematite) from Milhas, Pyrénées Mountains (south-
western France) every six samples for quality control. Each sample was analysed at least three
times, and analytical uncertainties for individual samples are reported as 2 SE (standard errors)
(Table 2). We expressed the Fe isotope compositions using the classic delta notation δ57Fe for

TABLE 1 Description and location of the studied samples of Roman iron bars from Les Saintes-Maries-de-la-Mer,
France

Name Shape*
Provenance
group* Stamp* Date*

Samples
collected

SM2-96-KL31 1L Group 1 EROTIS 1st quarter of the 1st century CE 5

SM2-4 4C Group 1 EROTIS 1st quarter of the 1st century CE 2

SM2-61 4C Group 1 LEPIDI 1st quarter of the 1st century CE 2

SM2-3 4C Group 1 LEPIDI 1st quarter of the 1st century CE 2

SM10-98-8 1L Group 1 – 1st century CE 2

SM9-98-50-82 4C Group 2 – 2nd quarter of the 1st century
CE

2

SM9-55 4C Group 2 – 2nd quarter of the 1st century
CE

1

SM6-4 6C Group 2 – 2nd half of the 1st century BCE 2

SM6-1 2M Group 3 – 2nd half of the 1st century BCE 2

SM6-2 2M Group 3 – 2nd half of the 1st century BCE 2

SM9-99-248 2M Group 3 – 2nd quarter of the 1st century
CE

1

SM6-3 2M Group 3 – 2nd half of the 1st century BCE 2

SM2-96-K46 1L n.a. EROTIS 1st quarter of the 1st century CE 4

*The shapes, provenance groups, stamps and dates of iron bars from Les Saintes-Maries-de-la-Mer were provided by Baron
et al. (2011). The prefixes SM2, SM10, SM9 and SM6 correspond to the different Roman shipwrecks.
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TABLE 2 Fe isotope compositions of the studied samples

Sample Description δ57 Fe (‰) 2 SE δ56 Fe (‰) 2 SE
Number of
analyses

Iron ore from the Montagne noire (les Martys)

M2* Gossan ore �0.490 0.081 �0.343 0.159 6

M8* Gossan ore �0.453 0.075 �0.290 0.273 3

M9* Gossan ore �0.384 0.136 �0.238 0.154 6

M11* Gossan ore �0.414 0.072 �0.269 0.076 6

Roman iron bars from Les Saintes-Maries-de-la-Mer

Group 1

SM2-96-KL31a Metallic iron �0.293 0.118 �0.192 0.083 6

SM2-96-KL31b Metallic iron �0.283 0.145 �0.198 0.087 6

SM2-96-KL31c Marine corrosion �0.133 0.075 �0.080 0.052 3

SM2-96-KL31d Metallic iron �0.323 0.068 �0.239 0.027 3

SM2-96-KL31e Metallic iron �0.302 0.051 �0.223 0.079 3

SM2-4a Metallic iron �0.245 0.086 �0.152 0.139 9

SM2-4b Metallic iron �0.330 0.027 �0.250 0.069 3

SM2-61a* Metallic iron �0.327 0.082 �0.186 0.106 3

SM2-61b* Metallic iron �0.362 0.077 �0.260 0.058 6

SM2-3a* Metallic iron �0.388 0.111 �0.264 0.076 6

SM2-3b* Metallic iron �0.420 0.072 �0.287 0.042 6

SM10-98-8a Metallic iron �0.333 0.122 �0.202 0.248 6

SM10-98-8b Metallic iron �0.289 0.160 �0.150 0.324 3

Group 2

SM9-98-50-82a Metallic iron �0.254 0.103 �0.166 0.071 6

SM9-98-50-82b Metallic iron �0.252 0.100 �0.149 0.257 6

SM9-55 Metallic iron �0.275 0.096 �0.175 0.152 6

SM6-4a Metallic iron �0.259 0.013 �0.180 0.024 3

SM6-4b Metallic iron �0.309 0.117 �0.208 0.062 6

Group 3

SM6-1a Metallic iron �1.329 0.080 �0.905 0.039 3

SM6-1b Metallic iron �1.340 0.181 �0.912 0.115 9

SM6-2a Metallic iron �0.773 0.062 �0.527 0.055 6

SM6-2b Metallic iron �0.797 0.100 �0.555 0.032 6

SM9-99-248 Metallic iron �0.621 0.125 �0.384 0.152 6

SM6-3a Metallic iron �0.369 0.116 �0.247 0.068 8

SM6-3b Metallic iron �0.311 0.079 �0.213 0.025 3

Unclassified

SM2-96-K46a Metallic iron �0.305 0.112 �0.206 0.159 6

SM2-96-K46b Marine corrosion �0.738 0.083 �0.506 0.173 10

SM2-96-K46c Atmospheric corrosion �0.271 0.122 �0.188 0.097 6

SM2-96-K46d Metallic iron �0.277 0.088 �0.179 0.072 9

*Published in Milot et al. (2016). For a clearer presentation, terminations of the sample names (1) and (2) in Milot et al. were replaced
by ‘a’ and ‘b’ in this study. These letters correspond to different samplings from the same iron bar. Samples of the long bars
SM2-96-KL31, SM10-98-8 and SM2-96-K46 (type 1L) were collected on each part assembled by welding. See the text for details on bar
classification.
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the 57Fe/54Fe ratio (‰), relative to IRMM-14 reference material. Along the successive analyti-
cal sequences spanning over 24 months, the ETH hematite standard from Milhas was analysed
263 times. According to the method developed by Poitrasson and Freydier (2005), hematite
measurements should be pooled by groups of six to estimate the long-term reproducibility of
our analyses. This yielded a δ57Fe = 0.760 � 0.069‰ and δ56Fe = 0.515 � 0.076‰ with uncer-
tainties reported as 2 SD (standard deviation). This compares well with previous measurements
from, for example, Mulholland et al. (2015) and Sossi et al. (2016) yielding δ57

Fe = 0.782 � 0.081‰ (2 SD) and δ57Fe = 0.753 � 0.094‰ (2 SE), respectively.

RESULTS

The Fe isotope compositions of the iron bars from Les Saintes-Maries-de-la-Mer are presented
in Table 2 and Figure 4. Except for bars SM9-55 and SM9-99-248 from which only one sample
was collected, each bar shows a homogeneous δ57Fe within analytical uncertainties (Figure 4).
However, Student’s t-tests show that the two samples (SM2-96-KL31c and SM2-96-K46b) from
bars having undergone marine corrosion display Fe isotope compositions (δ57

Fe = �0.133 � 0.075‰ and �0.738 � 0.083‰, respectively) significantly different to those of
non-corroded portions from the same bars. On the other hand, the sample that underwent
atmospheric corrosion, SM2-96-K46c, has an isotopic composition undistinguishable from
those of non-corroded portions of this bar. As stated above, the three groups of bars mentioned
below were determined according to their trace element composition of slag inclusions
(Figure 3), reported by Baron et al. (2011). Excluding the marine corroded sample
SM2-96-KL31c, iron bars from group 1 have Fe isotope compositions between �0.420‰ and
�0.245‰. The bars from the group 2 have Fe isotope compositions between �0.309‰ and
�0.252‰. These composition ranges are undistinguishable from iron gossans from the
Montagne Noire (Figure 4). In contrast to their constant Cs/Rb and Sm/Eu ratios (Figure 3),
each four iron bars from group 3 has its own Fe isotope composition, although sometime partly
overlapping (Figure 4). Bars from this group cover a total compositional range from �1.340‰
to �0.311‰. We also note that the Fe isotope compositions of SM9-99-248 and SM6-3 bars
from group 3 are partly or completely included in the range of ores from the Montagne Noire,
within analytical uncertainties. In contrast, the two other bars from group 3, SM6-1 and
SM6-2, have δ57Fe values clearly outside this range (Table 2 and Figure 4).

DISCUSSION

Fe isotopes for ore sources determination

A crucial point for the use of Fe isotopes to trace ancient metals is the isotopic variability of the
ore sources. Many authors investigated the fractionation processes of Fe isotopes in magmatic
and hydrothermal systems (e.g., Bilenker et al., 2016; Gagnevin et al., 2012; Günther
et al., 2017; Sun et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2011; Zhao et al., 2019) or in sedimentary iron ores
(e.g., Busigny & Dauphas, 2007; Czaja et al., 2013; Halverson et al., 2011; Rose et al., 2019). In
high-temperature magmatic and hydrothermal systems, Fe isotope fractionation may occur
between early crystallizing Fe minerals and the residual magma or hydrothermal fluid
(e.g., Gagnevin et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2011, 2015; Zhao et al., 2019). Subsequent alteration
of these deposits may also generate Fe isotopic fractionation (e.g., Fernandez & Borrok, 2009;
Zhu et al., 2018). For example, Wang et al. (2011) reported an isotopic range (Δ57Fe) of
0.740‰ in magnetite from the skarn-type Xinqiao deposit in China. We can also cite the ranges
of 0.970‰ and 0.700‰ measured in magnetites from the Zhibo and Chagangnuoer skarn
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deposits, respectively (Günther et al., 2017). Also, some other examples are the range of
0.795‰ observed in magnetite from the Los Colorados deposit in Chile (Bilenker et al., 2016),
or that of 0.410‰ found in magnetite and hematite-rich iron ores of magmatic origin from the
Bayan Obo deposit in China (Sun et al., 2013). Finally, hematite precipitation and dissolution
experiments under hydrothermal conditions conducted by Saunier et al. (2011) showed fraction-
ation between fluids and hematite of 0.5‰ at most. Overall, the extent of high-temperature Fe
isotope fractionation is much lower than the large isotopic variability, typically > 1‰, found in
sedimentary iron ores formed at low temperature such as banded iron formation (BIF)
(e.g., Czaja et al., 2013; Halverson et al., 2011) or iron concretions (Busigny & Dauphas, 2007).
Recently, Rose et al. (2019) pointed out the extreme Fe isotopic heterogeneity of about 4‰ in

F I GURE 4 Fe isotope composition of iron bars from Les Saintes-Maries-de-la-Mer Roman shipwrecks compared
with that of ore from the Montagne noire mining district (south-western France), expressed as δ57Fe (‰) relative to the
IRMM-14 Fe isotopic reference material. The different groups are defined according to provenance assumptions
proposed by Baron et al. (2011) from slag inclusions elemental analyses. See the text for more detailed information. The
line with δ57Fe = 0.1‰ reported for the reference corresponds to the mean Fe isotope composition of the Earth’s crust
(Poitrasson, 2006). Uncertainties are reported as 2 SE (standard errors). From top to bottom, Isotopic composition of
bars are plotted in the same order as listed in Table 2
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bog iron ores exploited for ancient iron production in Northern Europe and questioned the per-
tinence of the use of Fe isotopes for ancient Fe metal tracing. However, Rose et al. (2019) mis-
sed two important points in their reasoning to make it widely applicable for archaeological Fe
metal source provenance studies.

First, they elaborate their opinion on a very specific type of iron ore: ancient peat bogs.
These iron bog ores have a strong Fe isotopic heterogeneity, and this favours important over-
lapping with the isotopic composition of many other iron ores worldwide. This scepticism is
shared by Stephens et al. (2021) in their review of the use of stable isotopes in archaeological
research. We emphasize here that bog iron formations only occur in glaciated regions of the
Northern Hemisphere (e.g., Robb, 2013), and the limitation pointed out for these ores does not
necessarily concern other areas. Although ferruginous crust (alios ores) formed quite similarly
to bog iron may have been sporadically mined in ancient Gaul (e.g., Coustures et al., 2014), the
vast majority of iron ores exploited in the Roman world were Fe oxides and oxyhydroxides
from gossans, both of hydrothermal or magmatic origin, such as hematite, magnetite and goe-
thite (e.g., Benvenuti et al., 2013; Béziat et al., 2016b; Degryse et al., 2007; Pleiner, 2000), whose
Fe isotopic variability is much limited as previously discussed.

Second, and above all, Rose et al. (2019) totally ignored the crucial importance of the
archaeological context that should be taken into account for every provenance study. This
means that the archaeological hypothesis guides the choice of the potential geographical areas
concerned by the issue. We do not randomly take the worldwide databases available in the liter-
ature to discover a possible ore source of the iron artefact studied. In the case of Roman iron
production in the Montagne Noire, ancient miners only selected a particular type of ore located
nearby. They used carbonate-derived gossans and not the sulphide-derived ones
(e.g., Domergue et al., 1993; Fabre et al., 2016). Moreover, and as emphasized by Milot
et al. (2016), the ore was processed (i.e., roasted and crushed, besides sorting) before its use for
iron production (Baron et al., 2011; Coustures et al., 2006). This led to a significant reduction
of the Fe isotope variation of the starting ore material (Milot et al., 2016) by comparison with
that found at the mineral-scale in natural iron ore deposits.

We also recall that overlapping compositions due to ore sources variability are common and
were observed for every elemental and isotopic tracers (e.g., Artioli et al., 2020;
Charlton, 2015). Hence, and in contrast to Rose et al. (2019), we consider that the pertinence of
Fe isotopes for ancient metal tracing cannot be simply dismissed by comparing directly the
composition of archaeological materials with that of unrelated and/or unprocessed ore sources.
Rather, they must be examined in the frame of a well-defined geological and archaeological
context since in the present case, the ore selection and processing led to a reduction of the natu-
rally occurring Fe isotope range of the ore (Milot et al., 2016). For this reason, provenance
studies should consist of testing provenance hypotheses based on archaeological and historical
arguments, and the combination of several tracers is the most promising approach to validate
or refute these assumptions in this archaeological context.

Corroded iron samples

Two of the three samples of corroded iron analysed in this study show distinct Fe isotope com-
positions (Figure 4). Contrary to SM2-96-KL31c and SM2-96-K46b that underwent marine
corrosion, sample SM2-96-K46c was corroded under atmospheric conditions after sample cut-
ting and room storage. Its Fe isotope composition of �0.271 � 0.122‰ is similar to that of
non-corroded iron samples from the same bar. This is explained by the lack of Fe loss by
exchange with the atmosphere at room temperature during the corrosion process. Hence, no Fe
isotope fractionation could occur during atmospheric corrosion of this sample. On the other
hand, we observe opposite trends of Fe isotope fractionation of the two marine corroded
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samples relative to their pristine counterparts (Figure 4). The composition of SM2-96-KL31c
enriched in heavy Fe isotope is expected since it is widely admitted that Fe oxidation favour
heavier isotopic compositions (e.g., Frierdich et al., 2014a; Johnson et al., 2002), assuming that
the isotopically light Fe was leached by seawater. In this scenario, the clearly lighter isotopic
composition of SM2-96-K46b relative to non-corroded samples from the same bar is surprising.
A possible explanation could be that this weathered marine crust would rather represent isoto-
pically light Fe leached out from other portions of the bar or from other bars undergoing corro-
sion from the same wreck cargo that re-precipitated there. Further detailed in situ Fe isotope
measurements, combined with chemical, mineralogical and metallurgical investigations, would
be required to go further into the interpretation of these results. Overall, this illustrates the need
to analyse iron samples not corroded by seawater for archaeological provenance studies. Rose
et al. (2020) reached an opposite conclusion and argued for the absence of Fe isotope fraction-
ation during the corrosion of iron artefacts. However, we consider that these authors most
likely missed significant fractionation between corroded and not corroded samples because of
insufficiently precise and accurate Fe isotope measurements. They measured the Fe isotope
composition of several samples only once or twice, and the reported uncertainties of each sam-
ple were estimated from the external reproducibility based on repeated measurements of the
IRMM-14 bracketing reference material, which is a pure Fe solution that did not require prior
purification chemistry as regular samples do. Moreover, they did not report Fe isotope determi-
nations of (geological) reference materials, as done here and in our previous work (Milot
et al., 2016) to assess data accuracy. The analytical uncertainties reported by Rose et al. (2020)
are thus most likely underestimated, hence the reason why they could not see the small isotopic
effect imparted by iron corrosion, although the way corrosion was sampled and compared with
non-corroded iron bars could be another explanation.

Provenance of the iron bars from Les Saintes-Maries-de-la-Mer

Bars from group 1

Except for the marine corroded sample SM2-96-KL31c, all the bars from group 1 (all found
in the SM2 shipwreck) have similar Fe isotope compositions, included in the compositional
range of archaeological ore from Le Domaine des Forges (Les Martys site) in the Montagne
Noire massif (Figure 4). This confirms the provenance from this district suggested by trace
element analysis (Baron et al., 2011). Contrary to Cs and Rb concentrations in slag inclusions,
Fe isotope compositions of iron bars are not discriminant between EROTIS and LEPIDI
stamped bars.

A probable explanation for these results is that the Fe isotope homogeneity and elemen-
tal heterogeneity of these bars are inherited characteristics from the iron ore of the
Montagne Noire. Gossans from this mining district result from the supergene weathering of
hydrothermal veins of carbonates or sulphides primary ores (e.g., Béziat et al., 2016b;
Milot et al., 2016). However, the δ57Fe of carbonate-derived gossans selected by Roman
smelters strictly differs from that of sulphide-derived gossans from the surrounding Salsigne
mine (Milot et al., 2016) (Figure 5). The narrow Fe isotope signature of group
1 bars reflects that of carbonate-derived ores (Figure 4) and indicates their common origin.
Fe isotopes can therefore help to discriminate metal sources at an interregional scale. On
the other hand, Baron et al. (2011) highlighted the wide elemental heterogeneity of archaeo-
logical ores from the Montagne Noire, despite the Roman selection, relative to available
resources. This is also despite metallurgical processes, which tend to homogenize this ele-
mental variability. Therefore, the elemental composition of reduction slags and slag inclu-
sions in the metal correspond to the averaged composition of the ore load introduced into
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the furnace (Béziat et al., 2016b; Coustures et al., 2007). Hence, distinct elemental ratios,
each included in the elemental range of the Montagne Noire, correspond to the signature
of several smelting workshops of this mining district (EROTIS and LEPIDI workshops for
bars from group 1 in Figure 3). Trace elements thus provide relevant information about
the organization of iron exploitation and ore supply within a region of iron production.
This illustrates the complementarity of uncorrelated Fe isotopes and trace elements for
metal source investigation at different scales.

Bars from group 2

Iron bars from the group 2 have Fe isotope compositions similar to those of group 1 bars
(Figure 4). They are also included in the isotopic range of archaeological ores from the
Montagne Noire, which argues for a provenance from this mining district. Baron et al. (2011)
mentioned a possible alternative provenance for bars from group 2 because their slag inclusion
Sm/Eu ratio slightly differs from that of materials from the Montagne Noire district (Figure 3).
However, they concluded that these elemental differences may be not significant and further
analyses should be performed to better constrain their composition. Moreover, they advised

F I GURE 5 Variation ranges of Fe isotope composition (Δ57Fe,‰) of iron bars from groups 1–3 compared with
those of examples iron ores from the literature and with the mean continental Earth crust (δ57Fe = 0.1‰, according to
Poitrasson, 2006). Shown are Fe isotope variation ranges of iron ores from the *Ambialet and **Crespin sectors (Tarn
department, south-west France) (see Milot, 2016, for more details). Reported data are from (a) Milot et al. (2016),
(b) Milot (2016), (c) Cheng et al. (2015), (d) Wang et al. (2011), (e) Günther et al. (2017), (f) Bilenker et al. (2016),
(g) Sun et al. (2013), (h) Czaja et al. (2013), (i) Halverson et al. (2011), (j) Busigny and Dauphas (2007) and (k) Rose
et al. (2019). Except for the Montagne noire, the reported δ57Fe values and ranges (expressed as Δ57Fe, i.e., the
difference between the two most extreme δ57Fe values of a given ore) are extremes since ore selection and treatment by
ancient metallurgists tend to homogenize and therefore reduce the natural ore isotopic variability at a given
archaeological site before iron metal production (for details, see the text and Milot et al., 2016)
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that the entire range of elemental composition of materials from the Montagne Noire may not
yet have been uncovered. According to our Fe isotopic results, we suggest that these bars are
from the Montagne Noire.

Bars from group 3

Several bars from group 3 have δ57Fe clearly distinct from the compositional range of the
Montagne Noire ore (SM6-1 and SM6-2) (Table 2 and Figure 4). This is consistent with the
hypothesis of a provenance different from this district, as suggested by Baron et al. (2011)
according to their trace element compositions (Figure 3). However, the Fe isotope composition
of both SM9-99-248 and SM6-3 bars is partly or totally overlapping with that of the Montagne
Noire (Figure 4). A different provenance for these last two bars thus cannot be validated in the
light of their Fe isotope results. They may reflect overlapping isotopic compositions between
the Montagne Noire district and another area of iron production not yet identified.

Except for SM9-99-248 and SM6-3, bars from group 3 have distinct Fe isotope composition
(Table 2 and Figure 4), which argues for a different origin. This hypothesis is plausible since
2M bars’ shape and size, to which these group 3 bars belong ( Table 1), were very common in
the antique period (Béziat et al., 2016b). However, this hypothesis is not consistent with the
constant trace elemental ratio highlighted by Baron et al. (2011) that support a common prove-
nance for all group 3 bars. The rare earth elements (REE) composition of slag inclusions in iron
bars can provide information about the nature of their ore source. In particular, previous stud-
ies revealed that an important positive Eu anomaly (Eu/Eu* > 1) is characteristic of hydrother-
mal deposits and is transmitted to hydrothermal-derived gossans (e.g., Leybourne et al., 2006),
whereas their derivative supergene sediments are Eu-depleted (Leybourne &
Johannesson, 2008). Additionally, other authors investigated REE compositions of sedimentary
BIF and concluded that positive Eu anomalies in BIF are due to hydrothermal inputs in seawa-
ter where they formed (e.g., Danielson et al., 1992; Hu et al., 2020), and drastically decreased in
post-2.7 Ga banded formation (Kato et al., 2006). On the other hand, negative Eu anomalies
(Eu/Eu* < 1) were measured in oolithic iron ores (Baioumy et al., 2017). The high Sm/Eu ratio
of group 3 bars, in comparison with hydrothermal gossan from the Montagne Noire (Figure 3),
indicates a lower Eu content and argues for a sedimentary ore source for these bars. Simple cal-
culation of Eu anomalies [Eu/Eu* = Eu/(Sm � Gd)1/2] from trace element data provided by
Baron et al. (2011) and comparison with those of different types of ores from the literature
strongly reinforce this hypothesis (Figure 6). The Eu anomalies of slag inclusions from both
groups 1 and 2, normalized to chondrite composition (McDonough & Sun, 1995), are positive
(1.26–1.97) and similar to those of gossans from the Montagne Noire (calculated from trace ele-
ment data reported by Coustures et al., 2003) (Figure 6). This is consistent with a hydrothermal-
derived ore source and strengthens the assumption of a provenance from the Montagne Noire
for these bars. In contrast, those of bars from group 3 are negative (0.64–0.70), which indicates
a sedimentary iron source. The loss of Eu in rock is linked to the weathering of Eu-bearing pla-
gioclases and correlated to alteration intensity (e.g., Babechuk et al., 2014; Ma et al., 2011).
Hence, the negative Eu anomalies likely result from the leaching of a primary iron source and
subsequent deposition of sedimentary iron ore from which group 3 bars originate. A source of
Eu-depleted marine sedimentary oolithic iron for these bars could be another explanation.

The heterogeneous δ57Fe of bars from group 3 is not in contradiction with the assumption
of a sedimentary origin. Comparable, or even larger, variations of Fe isotope compositions
were indeed measured in iron ore sources worldwide, such as banded iron formations
(e.g., Czaja et al., 2013; Halverson et al., 2011; Milot, 2016), iron concretions (Busigny &
Dauphas, 2007) or bog iron ores (Rose et al., 2019) (Figure 5). If the biotic or abiotic origin of
this isotopic variability is still a matter of debate (e.g., Bullen et al., 2001; Halverson
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et al., 2011), it may occur in a single deposit at the inter-layer scale (e.g., Fabre et al., 2011;
Johnson et al., 2008; Tsikos et al., 2010), between different minerals (e.g., Frost et al., 2007;
Johnson et al., 2003), or in a single mineral (e.g., Czaja et al., 2013; Li et al., 2013; Steinhoefel
et al., 2009). Hence, smelting iron ores, in different proportions, from a single marine or super-
gene sedimentary source with an important Fe isotope variability may have resulted in iron pro-
duction of heterogeneous Fe isotope signature, as found for group 3 bars. No ancient iron ore
source with elemental and Fe isotopes features similar to these bars, and related to Roman iron
production, has been identified so far. Nevertheless, this study suggests that further archaeologi-
cal surveys may be guided by the hypothesis of a sedimentary iron source.

Unclassified SM2-96-K46 iron bar

The lack of inclusion of slag in SM2-96-K46 bar prevented the attribution of a provenance
group using trace element analysis (Coustures et al., 2006). Except for the marine-corroded
sample SM2-96-K46b (Table 2), this iron bar has a homogeneous δ57Fe similar to the
Montagne Noire ore (Figure 4), suggesting a provenance from this district. In addition, its
EROTIS stamp also leads to the conclusion that it was produced in the same smelting work-
shop as SM2-96-KL31 and SM2-4 bars which were found in the same shipwreck. More than a
tool for validating provenance hypotheses, Fe isotopes may therefore replace slag elemental
analyses and enable tracing iron artefacts devoid of slag inclusions.

F I GURE 6 Eu anomalies of iron bars from groups 1–3 compared with those of different types of iron ores from
the literature. Eu anomalies were calculated as Eu/Eu*chondrite = Eu/(Sm � Gd)1/2 normalized to chondrite composition
reported by McDonough and Sun (1995). Literature data are from (a) Coustures et al. (2003), (b) Kříbek et al. (2016),
(c) Leybourne et al. (2006), (d) Baioumy et al. (2017), (e) Halverson et al. (2011), (f) Hu et al. (2020) and (g) Danielson
et al. (1992). With few exceptions, hydrothermal-derived gossan have positive Eu anomalies (Eu/Eu*chondrite > 1),
whereas sedimentary ores have negative Eu anomalies (Eu/Eu*chondrite < 1). The positive Eu anomalies in banded iron
formations (BIF) reported by Hu et al. (2020) and Danielson et al. (1992) were attributed to hydrothermal Eu inputs in
seawater during BIF formation
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Iron production organization in the Montagne Noire district and ore sources
determination

Previous studies on the same semi-products from Les Saintes-Maries-de-la-Mer found differ-
ences in major element compositions of slag inclusions between welded pieces of long bars
(1L and 2L bars). As a result, these authors suggested that the chaîne opératoire of iron bars
production was geographically segmented between reduction sites and workshops of bars
manufacturing (Pagès et al., 2008, 2011). In this model, smithing workshops centralized iron
production from different smelting sites located in several districts, inducing circulation of
poorly refined iron instead of manufactured iron bars. In contrast, the homogeneous δ57Fe of
the long bars (group 1) uncovered in the present study rather argues for a single origin for
welded pieces. Besides, trace element analyses allow distinguishing the iron productions of sev-
eral workshops (i.e., also reflected by EROTIS and LEPIDI stamps) (Figure 3), in the same
mining district, using the same ore sources—in different proportions—having heterogeneous
elemental composition (Béziat et al., 2016b; Coustures et al., 2007). The differences of major
elements composition may indeed reflect that of the gossans from the Montagne Noire (Baron
et al., 2011; Coustures et al., 2006) or may have been influenced by the temperature and
smelting conditions (charcoal and furnace lining) from one reduction batch to another
(e.g., Benvenuti et al., 2013, 2016; Béziat et al., 2016a; Paynter, 2006). In the case of a central-
ized iron bar production, smithing workshops would have been supplied in several pieces of
poorly refined metal from several mining districts. Hence, it is highly likely that bars produced
in the same smithing workshop (or welded iron pieces from the same bar) would have shown
heterogeneous δ57Fe and/or trace element ratios of their slag inclusions different from the
Montagne Noire, which is not the case here. Combined trace elements and Fe isotopes analyses
show that bars from group 1 were smelted and manufactured in the same mining district, here
the Montagne Noire (Figures 3 and 4). Furthermore, this is consistent with the archaeological
data of the Roman period in this region showing smithing workshops dedicated to iron bars
production located near the bloomery furnaces (Fabre et al., 2016).

Associated trace elements and Fe isotopes analyses on the bars from Les-Saintes-Maries-de-
la-Mer also provide information about the nature of their ore sources. The distinct trace ele-
ment ratios, positive Eu anomaly, and similar δ57Fe of groups 1 and 2 iron bars are features
inherited from their gossan ore source. Comparison with data from the literature supports this
inference (Figures 5 and 6). Only few Fe isotope compositions of iron ores are available in the
literature so far, although published data have increased in recent years, especially from China.
Nevertheless, when comparing the isotopic variability of the bars with that of the different types
of iron ore, the narrow δ57Fe variability we measured for the bars from groups 1 and 2 was of
the same order of magnitude than those previously measured in gossans and hydrothermally
derived secondary goethite (Cheng et al., 2015; Milot et al., 2016; Milot, 2016) (Figure 5). The
narrow δ57Fe range in gossans may seem surprising since it results from oxidative alteration
processes. This range is even smaller than that observed in primary Fe minerals of lower oxida-
tion degree from hydrothermal or magmatic systems (e.g., Wang et al., 2011; Gagnevin
et al., 2012; Cheng et al., 2015; Günther et al., 2017; Zhao et al., 2019) (Figure 5). This can be
explained by the total alteration of isotopically fractionated Fe minerals and a rapid precipita-
tion of Fe oxides without any loss of iron during gossan formation. Hence, the Fe isotope com-
position of gossans first depends on the mineralogy of primary ore from which they are derived,
and it is worthy to note here that Fe sulphides, or sulphide-derived gossans, cannot be used to
produce iron as the high S content in the metal makes it of poor quality. Great variations of Fe
isotope composition were also observed at an intra-mineral scale (e.g., Horn et al., 2006; Markl
et al., 2006), but these differences are averaged during metallurgical processes (Milot
et al., 2016), and small-scale isotopic variations in ores are not reflected in the iron bars.
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In contrast to groups 1 and 2, the broad δ57Fe range and negative Eu anomaly of bars from
group 3 rather point to a single source of marine or supergene sedimentary iron ores (Figures 5
and 6). This δ57Fe variability is indeed consistent with previously published data since compara-
ble ranges were measured in sedimentary or supergene ores such as BIF from Togo
(Milot, 2016), Greenland (Czaja et al., 2013) and Canada (Halverson et al., 2011), iron concre-
tions from the United States (Busigny & Dauphas, 2007), or bog iron ores from Germany
(Rose et al., 2019) (Figure 5). Hence, different reduction batches of ores from the same source
having highly variable Fe isotope composition could result in iron products showing within-bar
isotopic homogeneity, but distinct Fe isotope composition between bars. In such a case, we note
that the sedimentary source of bars from group 3 has an Fe isotope composition range signifi-
cantly lighter than the Montagne Noire signature, although partly overlapping for SM6-3 and
SM9-99-248 bars.

The Tarn department (located to the north-west of the Montagne Noire) hosts numerous
iron ore resources of Fe isotope composition lighter than ores from the Montagne Noire
(Figure 5), and which could be compared with the signature of bars from group 3. However,
iron ore deposits from the Tarn department are gossans and not sedimentary, and their signa-
ture only partly overlaps the total Fe isotope composition range of these bars. They are also
archaeological arguments against an ore source located in the Tarn department for group 3 bars.
This area is located in the nearby north of the Montagne Noire massif and was intensively
exploited for iron during Gallic times. Nevertheless, the peak of this iron production in the sec-
ond century BCE is older than the oldest bars analysed in this study, and evidence of this Gallic
iron trade rather leads to a search of its diffusion area towards the interior of Gaul
(Pailler, 2011). A more plausible source for these bars could be the Corbières massif (located
south of Montagne Noire massif) whose territory was under Roman administration and which
hosted sedimentary iron ores (Mantenant, 2014). The Canigou massif (eastern French Pyrenees,
located to the south of Montagne Noire) and the Sierra Menera area (eastern Spain) are also
known for ancient iron exploitation and could be the sources of iron bars from Les Saintes-
Maries-de-la-Mer (Long et al., 2002). Of course, archaeological and geological surveys, as well
as geochemical analyses, are needed to validate or reject these hypotheses. Overall, our results
illustrate the benefit of combining different geochemical and archaeological approaches for iron
metals tracing because it may inform us about the geographical distribution of different steps of
the chaîne opératoire, the nature of the exploited ores, and could give further directions for the
identification of sources.

CONCLUSIONS

This study of the provenance of iron bars from Les Saintes-Maries-de-la-Mer Roman ship-
wrecks is the first example of the use of Fe isotopes for ancient iron tracing for a given archaeo-
logical context. Previous studies already investigated the ore sources of the same bars by trace
element analyses of their slag inclusions (Baron et al., 2011; Coustures et al., 2006). These
allowed establishing groups of bars of distinct provenances, sometimes associated with specific
shapes and/or stamps. Our results validate the provenance assumptions for most of the bars.
Those from groups 1 and 2 are thought to originate from the Montagne Noire district, whereas
bars from group 3 come from another district not yet identified, but potentially lying in the
Corbières area, the Canigou Massif or the Sierra Menera (Spain), more to the south. In this
archaeological context of Roman iron production in the Montagne Noire, the homogeneity of
Fe isotope compositions within each bar confirms the archaeological data showing a non-
spatially segmented chaine opératoire of iron bars production.

In addition, this study shows that combining trace elements and Fe isotopes analyses on the
same archaeological iron artefacts may provide crucial information about the nature of their
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ore sources. The slag inclusions elemental heterogeneity, positive Eu anomaly and Fe isotope
homogeneity of bars from the groups 1 and 2 are inherited from gossan-type iron ore. On the
contrary, the constant trace element ratios, the negative Eu anomaly and heterogeneous δ57Fe
of group 3 bars suggest a common source consisting of sedimentary iron ores. Although the cur-
rent database on Fe isotope compositions of different ore sources in the former Roman world is
not yet sufficient to precisely identify the ore origin of bars from group 3, our results may be
used to determine their potential sources when combined with archaeological and historical
hypotheses. Hence, this work offers many perspectives for iron metals-tracing, even when the
metal is slag inclusions-free. It illustrates the importance of combining elemental and isotopic
tracing approaches put into an archaeological context to obtain reliable results for provenance
studies.
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